A Case of Dopa Responsive Dystonia Presenting as Isolated Foot Dystonia
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Dystonia is an important presentation of extrapyramidal disorders, defined as abnormal involuntary sustained or intermittent twisting, curling, or other patterned movements of body parts.1 Inherited dystonias are common in the younger age. Lower limb dystonia refers to dystonic movements and posturing of the legs, foot, and/or toes, usually seen in children.2 Adult-onset focal dystonia usually begins in the cranio-cervical or brachial region.3 Childhood-onset foot dystonias are almost always generalized. A plethora of associated presentations including myoclonus, chorea, tic, dyskinesias, and mixed-pattern can co-exist. In younger population, foot dystonia may be misdiagnosed as club-foot or psychogenic.

In this report, a 19-year-old girl presents with insidious-onset, gradually progressive abnormal posturing of both feet for 2 months, leading to progressive difficulty in walking. She used to walk peculiarly on her heels with upturned feet sustained in dorsiflexion with slight eversion and hyper-extended great toes (►Fig. 1, ►Video 1). The rest of her examination was normal. There was no clinical evidence of tremulousness, choreiform movements, elicitable null point, sensory tricks, overflow phenomena, or dystonia elsewhere in the body. She was clinically labeled as isolated foot dystonia, started on levodopa trial, and further evaluated. She improved drastically within 4 days of the initiation of dopamine therapy and did not show any treatment-related fluctuations and is living a normal life, presently on dopamine therapy (►Video 2). Her laboratory workup, including brain imaging, were normal. Genetic test for DRD confirmed the diagnosis of DYT5 in this case presenting as isolated adolescent bilateral focal progressive foot dystonia.

A trial of levodopa therapy should be advocated in every case of young-onset dystonia of any site of onset, irrespective of genetic results. Before the advent of genetics, most of the cases of dystonia were thought to be psychiatric disorders and ignored. In the present era, newer genes are being discovered and potentials explored to relate phenomenology in movement disorder.4
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Fig. 1  Images of the patient feet demonstrating sustained posture in dorsiflexion with slight eversion with hyperextension of the great toes.